JGS 2015 Courses

City and Modernity (SOSC 4000C / SOC 3559)
Prof. Katya MAKAROVA/ University of Virginia

Large Datasets, New Facts, Huge Comparisons: A New History for a New China, 1700-2000 (SHSS 3001)
Prof. James LEE/ The Hong Kong University of Science and Technology

The Nexus of Power: Warfare, Trade and the State in Chinese History (HUMA 4000F/ HIEA 3559)
Prof. Guanglin LIU/ The Hong Kong University of Science and Technology

An Introduction to Hong Kong (SOSC 1000C/ EAST 3559)
Prof. Harry HARDING/ University of Virginia
Prof. Ming SING/ The Hong Kong University of Science and Technology

The Bible in Film (HUMA 3000B)
Prof. Martien A. HALVORSON-TAYLOR/ University of Virginia